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# Introduction to Graduate Education at Northwestern (IGEN)

**November 3-5, 2016**

## Eligibility
- Interest in STEM or quantitative doctoral degree (PhD) program
- Rising Junior or Senior
- Cumulative GPA of at least 3.3 on a 4.0 scale
- Prior research experience
- Diverse students from HBCUs, HSIs, and Tribal Colleges are strongly encouraged to apply

## Program Highlights
- Fully funded, two-day visit to Northwestern’s Chicago & Evanston campuses
- Meet faculty, staff, and students from our STEM graduate programs
- Gain insight into the life of a PhD student

**The IGEN application will open in June of 2016**

Learn more at [http://www.tgs.northwestern.edu/diversity/outreach/introduction-to-graduate-education.html](http://www.tgs.northwestern.edu/diversity/outreach/introduction-to-graduate-education.html)

Any questions? Email **TGSDiversity@northwestern.edu**